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RECOLLECTIONS Or HANNAH MORE,

I can but faintly picture now that ven-

erable lady, who more than forty years
ago received and greeted us with cordial
warmth in her graceful drawing-room at
Barley Wood; directed our attention to the
records she had kept of glorious friend-
ship with the truly great; spoke with
humble and holy pride of her labors
through a very long life; impressed upon
our then fresh minds the wisdom of virtue,
the inconceivable blessing of Christian
training and Christian teaching, and bailed
us with encouraging hope and affectionatesympathy, just as we were entering the
path she had trodden to its close—she,
who had been a burning and a shining
light long before we were born.

Her form was small and. slight; her
features wrinkled with age.; but the bur-
den of eighty years had not impaired her
gracious smile, nor lessened the fire of hereyes—the clearest, the brightest, and the
most searching I have ever seen. They
were singularly dark—positively black
they seemed, as they looked forth, among,
carefully-trained tresses of her own white
hair ; and absolutely sparkled while she
spoke of those of whom she was the vene-
rated link between the present and the long
past. Her manner on entering the room,
while conversing, and at -our departure,
was positively sprightly; she tripped about
form console to console, from window to
window, to show us some .gift that bore a
name immortal, some cherished reminder
of other days--almost of another world,
certainly of another age; for they were
memories of those whose deaths were-re-
gistered before the present century had
birth.

She was clad, I well remember, in a
dress of rich pea-green silk. Itwas an odd
whim, and contrasted somewhat oddly with
her patriarchal age and venerable coun-
tenance, yet was in harmony with the
youth of her step, and her unceasing viva-
city, as she laughed and chatted, chatted
and laughed; her voice strong and clear
as that of a girl; and her animation as full
of life and vigor as it might have been
in her spring-time. If it be true of wo-
man that

Those who rock the cradle rule the world,"
how large a debt is due from mothers—-
everywhere and forever—to the abundant
and beneficent helps they derive from the
writings of Hannah More I

She flourished in a period when religion
was little more than a sound in England;
when the clergy of the English Church
were virtuous only in exceptional cases,
and the flocks committed by the state to
their charge were left in as utter ignorance
of social and religious duties as if they had
been really but sheep gone astray; when
France was rendering impiety sacred and
raising altars for the worship of Reason,
and when in England there were vile
copyists—professional propagators of sedi-
tion and blasphemy under the names of
liberty and fraternity.

At thatterri-ble-timelletansh More-came
out in her strength. Her tracts, pam-
phlets, poems/ and books aided largely to
stem the torrent which for a while threat-
ened to overwhelm all of good and just in
these kingdoms. They inculcated as an
imperative duty the education of ,the peo-
ple, stimulated Gospel teaching by persua-
sions and threats adclressed to those who
had been appointed, at least by man, to
the office of the ministry, and stirred up
to be her helpers men and women of ever;class, from the humblest to the highest,
from the cottage to the throne. She did
her work so wisely as seldom to eseite
either prejudice or hostility. Those who
might have been the bitter opponents of
men so occupied, were tolerant of zeal in
a woman, and it cannot be questioned that
her sex sheltered her from assailants, while
it empowered her to make her way where
metwould have failed of entrance.

She was not bigoted. There was in her
nothing of coarse sectarianism, opposing
scepticism in phraseology harsh and un-
compromising. Her mind had ever a lein-
ing, and her language always a tendency,
to the charity that suffereth long and is
kind. What was meant for mankind she
never gave up to party ; though a thorough
member of the Church of England, she
saw 3o evil motive in those who counseled
withirawal from it; though with her, faith
was the paramount blessing of life, and
the trst and great commandment, duty to
God, she inculcated all the duties of that
which is next to it, "Love thy neighbor
as thyself;" nor had she any value-Tor the
religion that consisted mainly of idle or
listless obsetvance--cold adherence to out-
ward formalities—nor any trust.in that de-
pendence on Providence which is but amere admission of belief. There was no
taint of asceticism in her piety, no abne-
gation of enjoyment, under the idea that
to be cheerful and happy is to displease
God. Her religion was practical .; she rel-
ished many Of the pleasures which the
world.y consider chief, and the " rigidly
righteous" ignore as sinful. She might,indeee.—and it is probable often did—ap-
Pk' toherself that line in the epigram ofDr* Young

I Ive inpleasure while I live to thee!"
In all her thoughts, words, and work, shewas in the service of One who

"Must delight in virtue,And that which he delights in must be happy."
She especially labored to give religion

to the young as a source of enjoyment that
is to degree diminished happiness, and
Wes constant in imploring youth not to
postpone the blessing until alp had ren-deied pleasure distasteful. " It is," shewrote, " a wretched sacrifice to the God ofheaven to present him with the remnantsof decayed appetites, and the leaVings ofextinguished passions."The district in which Providence hadplaced her in her youth was as " benight-,e,4" as could have been a jungle in Oaf-

; the people not only knew not
they were utterly ignorant of moral

'l 49(i social duties, and ignored all responsi-r'lity in thought, word, and deed. Infait moral desert, Hannah More and her"''tors set to work. The inevitable oppo-siltion. was encountered. Neighboring'tillers had no idea of encouraging educa-

tion or of tolerating religion among the
outcasts who did their daily work. The
one, they argued, made them discontented;
the other, idle; while the clergy considered
such teachers as mere poachers on the
barren tract they called theirs. Not only
thus did opposition come; eves the parents
in many cases refused to send their ehil-
siren to school, unless they were paid for
doing so ; and hard indeed seemed the
toil, to which these good , sisters were de-
voted; but they persevered, God helping
them- Very soon,schools were established,
and not schools, nnly—the sick and needy
found ministering angels in these women,
and for all :their physical wants they had
comforters. It is only when religion goes
hand in hand with'elnirity that'its, teaching
can be effectual' and its efforts successful.
Under her system, prejudices'broke down ;

her experiments led to -undertakings;
large institutions.followed her small estab-
lishments for the ailing, •the ignorant, or
the wicked. The, rich were taught to care
for the poor, and in that little corner of
mighty England that lies under the shadow
of the Cheddar hills, a beacon was lit that
at once warned and stimulated the pros-
perous. The piety of Hannah More was
" practical piety,' and to her must be' as-
signed much of. the diatinction this king-
dom derives from that all-glorious sen-.
tence, now so often read in many parts of
it, a sentence that beyond all others in our
language makes, as it ought to .make, an
Englishman proud— -

" Supported by voluntary contributions."
—Hours at Home.

THE RELIGION OF THE BEPiUTIFUL.
There is a purity of taste, an ,infinite

remoteness from .Vulgarity, an elevating;,
love of the beautiful, which is in danger
of being mistakenfor religibn. The beau-
tiful and the good, however; have distinct
spheres and totally different natures. A
person who lives habitually in obedience
to his conscience may have a poor esteem'
of the finest specimens of art or the grand-
est natural scenery. What a happy thing
it is that the great body of our pious peen
ple are not to be judged by the rule of the
beautiful! They rejoice in the mercy of
God.; they are touched by a sight of suf-
fering ; they feel under the preaching of
the Gospel the power of the love of Christ
but they know nothing ofRaphael or Michael
Angelo, have no akin in criticising
tures, and would hardly stop their worlrio
look at the most perfect rainbow. We
have seen pious men sleep under the
almost speaking, almost weeping, music of
the great Freiburg organ.

It is a most happy provision that taste
is not essential to salvation. Even moral
grandeur may be achieved with but. little
Eesthetical culture. No one will accuse
Oliver Cromwell of any very tender sense
of the beautiful. Indeed, it is quite prob-
able that he sympathized with that barba-
rian taste in his rude soldiers which led
them to demolish the statuary and pictures,
and to smash in the grand old stainedr glass
windows of the English cathedrals. To
them and to him Art was Popish and idola-
trous. They would have clubbed the stars
out-of-th-eir-pfa-cresi-had-it-bren-po-ssiblei if
the cavaliers had kissed their hands to
them. And yet Cromwell and his iron
ranks were noble specimens of sincere
piety. There, too, was John the Baptist,
pronounced by the Master of us all to be
the greatest of prophets, and declared by
the angel to be " great in the sight of the
Lord," yet his grandeur was wholly moral.
His graces were not those of taste or pol-
ished refinement, but of honest, yugged
truthfulness and undoubted couraae. He
came in the .power and spirit o?Elijah.
His hot words would not endure a flower.'

We do not say that beauty may not
weave a 'chaplet for the brow of justice, or
put a crown of golden richness on the
head of deepest piety. We alWays consid-
ered John Wesley to be wrong when, in,
his humility, he boasted that he " could,
if he dared, write as finely as the most elo-
quent authors of his day, but that he no
more dared to write in a fine style than to
wear a fine coat." We believe that Jere-
my Taylor is none the less religious as a
man or effective as a Christian author for
having woven 'whole gardens of flowers
into his writings. And, in our opinion,
had John Fletcher, left the glowof beauty
out of the " checks" in which he defend-
ed Wesley while the latter carried the
Gospel to the multitudes of the poor, the
said checks would have lost much of their
attractiveness and utility. But while
beauty, whether of nature or art, of matter
or mind, may come to the aid of religion,
and, by becoming a decoration, make truth
more palatable, and even piety more seemly,
still beauty is not goodness, and the love
and worship of beauty is not religion, at
least not the true religion.

And yet how many are there, especially
among the half-educated, who constitute,
by the way, a large .class of church-goers,
whose religion is nothing morethan a shal-
low, and sometimes pretentious,sense of the
beautiful. Their religion is spade up of
decencies, if not gayeties, in the house of.
God—velvet, gilt, fine carpets, with hymn-
book, prayer-book, and clothing to match.
Their raptures are transports, of esthetic
feeling over operatic 'music and a finely-
intoned liturgy. Their interest in the ser-
mon is rhetorical; it has its hold on forms
of expression, on figures of speech, on
tones of voice. And even when Ohrig-
tianity is more broadly and proudly viewed,
it is to be feared that sometimes even then
its strength isonly admired as sublime, and:
its revelations of heaven as beautiful. In,
such a case it is only a wretched, sterile,
critical taste, handling the word of life.
Multitudes bf such people attended fast -'

ionable churches, of whom the Prophet,
might repeat his words :—" They come as
my people come, they sit as my people 'sit';
thou art to them, Son of Man, as one that
hath a pleasant voice, and can play skil-
fully, on an instrument, for they hear thy
words, but they do, them not."

The feeling with which they regard re-
ligion is the same' with which' they leek at
a landscape or read a poem. As in the
one case they see beauty'ih nature or in
verse, so in the other they see it, and it
only, -in religion and its sacred 'service.
The depths' of holy' love present to .
only aestheticaspects.; 'the conscienceJplays
no part, and vrship is not -adoration. of
God as holy,.;but only, as sublime. We

know, and are happy to' know, that the
ideas of beauty and sublimity enter into
spiritual worship, to deepen and elevate it.
There is, therefore, an esthetic element in
that worship, which is "in spirit and in
truth," but it is the polish and coloring of
devotion, not its substance. If this were
not so, then profane artists, creators in
the realm of the beautiful, might be saints,
and true saints who are uncultivated as to
their msthetical faculties would be their
inferiors as Christians. There is the
highest, beauty in, religion, but the mere
religionof the beautiful, where the gloss
and not the soul of religion is honored and
appropriated, is-a ,dream. "Why call ye
me Lord, and' do not the things which I
aommand ?"-The`Methodist.

WHAT IS SUCCESS ?

Mortimer began life under the usual con-
ditions of poverty—neither friend nor in-
fluence to help. He resolved, nevertheless,
to make his mark. He became industrious,
and industry brought him wealth. He
was sternly upright, and that secured re-
spect. His generosity kept pace with his
gains, and that won renown; so that at the
age of fifty he was the richest man in hi4i
State, and its chief magistrate. He grew
ill.- Medical science was impotent. "Sir,"
said his attendantA"thd brittle thread will
snap before the sun goes down." Aston-
ished, he said, "It cannot be; I Shall•be
up to-morrow." _Every art was applied in
vain. The agitated form grew weak. Tick,
tick, the 'seconds went, and before the; '
shadows came` the catastrophe was. upon
him. Turning to the wall, in an agony no
pen can describe; be cried, . " My life has
been afailure,", and was dead.

Christiana entered humbly- upon life,
and before the sun had reached his zenith
was widowed and broken, and five little
ones cried for bread. "It is well," she
said, "we will walk with God." Long and
dreary years came and went, years of care
and suffering and yet further bereavement.
Hard, hard went the strife of life, till men
said God was not pitiful. At fifty she was
not of earth. In her conflicts she had
studied the heroes of faith and endeavor of
other times. The Scripture characters she
knew by heart. Bunyan's Pilgrim was her
companion. The Saints' Rest had become
her• own. Payson was her exponent.
"The celestial city," she would say, "is
full in. my view. Its glories beam upon
me, its odors are wafted to me, its 'sounds
strike upon my ears, and its spirit is
breathed into my heart." Anu her latest
breath testified, "I have fought a good
fight, I have finished my course, I have
kept the faith. Thanks be unto God for
his unspeakable gift."

These are no sketches of the fancy, but
veritable history. Tell me, What is suc-
cess?

TWO MASTERS,
We once knew one who was very fervent

in the prayer-meeting, but *notoriously
selfish and graspiqg in his business. Once
caught in a mean; dishonorable act, he was
asked how he could reconcile his life in
the store with his prayers and exhortations
in the conference-room. He replied-:-s—-
-"0 ! Mr. Brown, you are always confound-
ing things worldly and spiritual!" This
man, when he earnestly prayed, was no
hypoorite. The `emotions in his hours of
devotion were real; sometimes they would
almost rise to ecstasy. This was the piety
offeeling; but it did=not control his con
science, and was not:founded on principle.
He made. the strength of his emotions the
test of his piety. It these were, intense, he
thought himself in •a high .frame of reli-
gious experience; if they .were sluggish,
he would lament his coldness. Religion
and life were to a'great degree distinct.
His houi in the meeting and his day in the
store were like- living in two different
worlds. The one was erected and other
was profane., He • thought little of the
moral man, and disconnected religion•from
daily life.---Christian Treasury.

GIVING ENRICHES.
Giving conscientiously, and from a de-

sire to honor God, doe.s note empoverish the
giver. "Give and it shall be given, unto
you again,"—eiren an hundred fold of both
property and friends., (Mark a.. 30.) He
who has all resources at his disposal,
will bestow upon every faithful steward all
the abundance of earthly good which that
steward can wisely use. It was in refer-
ence to worldly prosperity. that God said
to his people, "Bring ye, all the tithes into
the store house, that there may be meat
in mine house, and prove me here,with, if
I will not open the windows of heaven and
pour you out a blessing that there shall
not be room' enough to receive itt" Such
is the Divine bounty, that 'man gives his
tithe, and God fills both home and heart
with good. The morning flower gives up
'its dew=drop;= the heavens returnthe eve-
ning shower. Nor fills that shower'On
the ,giver only. The firmament was full
before, and but: the tiny drop was needed,
when, bursting clouds pour.. blessings far
and wide.—Christian Secretary.

HEADING NORTH.'
A man who lately died'inEurope at the

age of 109 years, attributeslis longevity to
the fact that he always slept with ,his he/d
to,the north. In this country, a few years
ago, not a few persons found it necessaryolitheadnorth to preserve their health and e en
life itself. The author, of."Researchesoni„Magnetism" says :—So ,far as my own b-
serVations haye gone, Iknow that my sl ep
is alWayi more sound and refreshin,g w en
my head is placed fo the north. There
persons' whoriil knoii, the head of w
beds islo the. north; and'who, in ord.
wake) early, will reverse their usual post.
in the bed, but- notknowing the reason w
.beyond,that they could always wake ear
theyest (sleep). beingmore loroken. I- .

It related to,me that,: at_,a military, hos
inRiissia, tlicre were some, sick patien
highly sensitive natures and who were
idly recovering. Wilen ge.cessity coml
them to be removedlo another wing (

buildings they' did' not get on so wel
fact, prostration seethed' to'be- settia
and it was., found lidvistble 'to get'
back to their former"`wards -as quit
,possible, where .therheads of the ,bed
to the north::;; . '.
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GRACE FREE TO ALL.
Grace does •not depend on any power or

merit in man; no, not in any degree,
neither in whole; nor in part. It does not
in any wise depend either on the good
works or righteousness of the receiver;
not on anything he has done, or anything
he is. It chum not depend on his endeav-
ors. It doei nof;depend on his good tem-pers.,or„goou aesires, or good,purposes and
intentions. kor all these flow from the. . .

free grace of 'Goa; they are the streams
only, not the fountain. They are the fruits
of free 'graie, not the root. They are not
the eauseyburthe effects' of it. This is
His grace free,to alll,that ito way"de-
pending on any poWer or merit in man ;
but on Goa alone, who freely gave us His
own Son, ancl withfhim, freely gave us
all things."-4hu Wesley.

Buttant 6aiisto.

This is a personal in-
vitation to the reader to
.e.xuninp our, newatyles44E4, N-E .O,LOTAING;
sinter Suits for $l6, and
Black Suifsfor $22. Fi-
ner Suits, all prices up
to $76.
WANAMAKER & BROWN,

OAK HALL
Southeast coiner of

SrxTEr and MARKET STS

CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S
FIRST-CLASS "ONE PRICE" READY'MAP

CLOTHING STORE,

No. 524 CH_EBTNIIT*STREET,

(Under the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.)

DIAGIt•AIIf FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT
For Coat.—

‘-,31. Length ofback
1 . from lto 2, and

from 2 to 3.
"*" Length of i

, sleeve (with !
, l a arm crooked) 1 4--- ----7

• from 4to5, and '

around the!
~..`-. most promi- I

.im .nent part of,4;
itthe chest and;

. ,
d

State'
whetherwhether erect!
or stooping.

For Vest.—
Same as coat.

t For Pants.—

/
Inside seam,
and outside
fromhipbone,

..

A goodfit gua-

, •

ranteed.

and hip.4

' waistwarosaround

.
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Officers'' Uniforms. ready-made, always on hand,ot

made to order in the best manner,and onthe most
reasonable terms. Having finished many hundred
uniforms the past year,for Staff, Field and Line Offi-
cers,as well as for the Navy, we are prepared to exe-cute,orders in this line withcorrectness and despatoh.

The largest and most desirable stook ofBeadrmade
Ciothiflgm Plfiladelphia always on hand. (Theprice
marked inplain figures on all of the goods.)

A department for Boys' Clothing is also maintained
at this establishment, and superintended by experi-
enced hands. Parents and others will find here a
most desirable assortment 01 Boys' Clothing at low
prices.

Sole Agent fot the "Famous Bullet-Proof Vest."
CHARLES STORES & CO.

CHARLES STOKES.
E. T, TAYLOR,
W. J. STORES.

&tub' tutnisting atias
MODEL

SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
MANUFA_TORY,

1035 Chestnut Street.

Mclntire& Brother,

iENTLEM'S F[ RAIISUING,
NECK TIES.

CRAVATS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY.

sANDKERciumrs,
PORT EFONNAIRS,

SUSPENDERS,
UMBRELLAS.

SNUG MI SIMMER IMEICLOTIN
GAUZE MERINO VESTS AND PANTS.'

LISLE THREAD VESTS AND PANTS,
GAUZE COTTON VESTS AND PANTS•

LINEN DRAWERS, JEANDRAWERS,
MUSLIN DRAWERS•

1110,13EST PIT.W.IITITJIVE

ELASTIC~STITCH•
AND LOCK STITCH

.:-:4:.w.:.1.N:0._...'•mAc0rN..F.5.:
WITH LATEST IMPROVEHESITS.

The Grover & Baker S. M. Co. manufacture. in ad-
dition to their celebrated GROVER & BAKERSTITCH Machines, the most perfect 'SHUTTLE or
"LOCK STITCH" Machines in the market. and af-
ford • purchasers the opportunity of selecting, aftertrial and examination of both;the one best suited to.their wants. Other companies manufacture but Onekind.ofmanhine.eaoh. and.cannot .offer this oroPortu-_DRY ofselection to their customers.

A pamphlet containing samples ofboth the Graver
"& Baker Stitch and Shuttle Stitch in various fabrics,with full explanations. diagram 's, and iliustrationa;
to enable purchasers to examine, teat, and compare;their relative merits, will' be furnished, on request;
from our offiemthroughout ihe country. Thosewhodesire machines which' do the beat work, should notfail to send-for atpamphlet, and teatand compare thesestitches for they/me/yea.

OFFICE; 730 cHlisTNlrk sTREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

W. G. BEDFORD,
MURANOAnREAL !STATISM,

No. NORTHSTRiET, PHI,I;;APA,
•

My, central location and the many means of coin,
muideation With the suburbs enable me to take-the'
Agi3neYr for saleand oare of Real Ettate,lhe
•llon. of Interests, ground and house rents in every

art of 'thecityßeference's will be furnished whendesired. • •

isultaitemt,s.

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT!
USE

DR. J. STEPRENS & CO.'S PATENT

CORNEA RESTORERS
OR RESTORERS OF THE EYESIGHT.

They willRestore. Impaired Sight, and tothe Latest Period ofLife.
SPECTACLES RENDERED' USELESS

The most eminent Physician's,' °enlists, ' Divines,
and the most prominent men ofour country, recom-mend the use ofthe CORNEA RESTORERS for Pres-byopia, or Far or Long-Sightedness.* every person
who wears spectacles, from old age; Dimness ofVision, or Blurring; Overworked Eyes,. Asthenopia,or Weak Eyes; Epiphora, or Watery Eyes ; Pain inthe Eyeball; Amaurosis or Obscurity of Vision;
Photophobia, or Intolerance of Light; Weaknessof the Retina and Optic Nerve; blyodesopia, or
Specks or Moving Bodies before the Eyes; Ophthal-
mia, or Inflammation of the Eye. or Eyelids, andImperfect Vision from the effects of Inflammation.&c.; Cataract Eyes; Ileraiopia, or PartialBlindness;Sinking ofthe Eyeball, &a.

They canbe used by any one with a certainty ofsuc-cess, and without the least fear of injury to the eye.
.More than 5000- certificates of cures are exhibited at
ouroffice. Cureguaranteedinevery case when applied
according to the directions inclosed in each box, or
the money will be refunded. 'Write for a-circa/ar—-
gent gratis. Address.

DR.
-

DR. J. STEPHENS iz .culists,
(P. CO.,b. 80i.U26.,

For sale atRUSHTON'S Family Drug Store, No. 10
Astor House, corner ofBarclay Street andBroadway;
New

Aar DR. J. STEPHEN'S' k'CO.'have invented and
patented aMYOPIA or CORNEA FLATTENER, forthe cure ofNEAR-SIGHTEDNESS, which has proved
a great success. Write for a circular. IOIS-ly

TAR.RANT'S
EFFERVESCENT SELTZER APERIENT

Is,agentle, cooling Cathartic or Purgative medicine,
in•the form of a PoWder, pleasant to take, and IS're-commended and used by the best Physicians-in the
country as a most reliable andeffectual remedy.

EFFERVESCENT
Cures Dyspepsia,

• Cures Heartburn,
Cures Sick Headache,

SELTZER
Cures Indigestion,
Cures Costiveness,
Cures Piles,

AP-ERIENT
Cures Sour Stomach,
Cures Nervous Headache,
Cures Liver Complaint,

A POWDER
Cures Bilious Headache,
Cures Rheumatic Complaints,
Cures Jaundice,

It is a most efficient medicine for Females.and Chil-
dren whose stomachs frequently reject ordinary pur-gative medicines. Read our pamphlet of testimo-
nials, and as you value bottle .and health, lose not
an hour in procuring a bottle ofthis most wonderhilremedy.

lIANIIPACTITRED ONLY BY
TARRANT 'dt CO:

278 Greenw4eN,Street, New York.-
211?- For Sale by all Druggists.lE4 1049-Iy

PUIIIIII4 01111
BAUGH'S

RAW. BONE

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIN,

After more than twelve years of constant. use, thishighly concentrated Fertilizer has attracted a wide-
spread reputation as a

SUBSTITUTE FOR PERUVIAN GUANO'
being found active in its operation, and ofgreat dura-
bility. It does not exhaust:the soil, but on the con-
trary, permently improves it. The increasing sales
annually abundantly i mprove the high•popular value
of this Fertilizer, and establish the fact of its being
relied upon by a wide circle of agriculturists to sup-
ply all wants in the direction of Manure for every
Crop.

BA.UGH ,& SONS,
Sole Manufacturers and Pioirietors,

Office, 20 South Delaware. Avenue,
PITIL A.D EL FRIAR

Price $56. per 2000 abs. Cash.

JUST ,PUBLISHED, the Thirteenth Edition ofour
new Pamphlet, "How to Maintain the Fertility cy`
American Farms and, Plantations"--furnished free,
upon application to us orour Agents.

43A.IJGH & SONS,
20 South Delaware Avenue,

• PHILADELPHIA. [1056-2m

PB4LADE.LPHIA. January 1,1866.
DEAR SlR':—The Tee businessheretofOre• carried onby us under .thename of" Moliere IceC0.," hereafter be known as the " COLD SPRING ICE ANDCOAL• COMPANY." We respectfully'solicit from

you a, continuance ef your favors under. thenew ar-
rangement, and assure yoh that hereafter ion:Willsupplied by the Cold Spring Ice and Coal Cm,with Iceofthe best quality, alwayis at the lowest marketrates,
and with regularity and promptneas.

WOLBERT k BROTHER.

(INCORPORATED APRIL, 18€4.)
• • .COLD SPRING' ICE AND COAL, CO.,

THOS. E. CAHILL, Pres. JOHN GOODYEAR, Seat.
HENRY THOMAS, Suptaintendeni

• • WHOLESALE.AND RETAIL
DEALERS ANDSHIPPERS OF IREdic COAL.

BOSTON ICE now being supplied dailYinallpaved
limits of the'constdidatlid city. Wei:ay-fourth Ward,
Richmond. Mantua, and Germantown.

LEHIGH .and SCHUYLKILL COAL'carefully
selected for family use, and as low as the lowest fora
first-rale article-I 'BLACKSMITHS' COAL ofexcel-
lent quality HICKORY, OAK, and-,PINE WOOD.
andKINDLING WOOD:

DEPOTS.
. Southeast corner Twelfth end Willow Streets.
E"orth Pennsylyanih E. it: and Master Streets.
rlNventy-Ifth and Lombard Streets.
Pine Street Wharf,Schuylkill.

.OFFICE. '24. 435 WALNUT'STREET.

,3131
\.l

WM. L. GARRETT,
No. 31 South 2d St., above Chestnut. Mast

Side,
Has constantly. on hand' s large assortment of Men's
Boots and Shoes.'oiiv Made.

Ladies', Misses, and Children's Balmorals. &c. 80-.sides Trunks, Traveling Bags, etc., in great variety '
and at LOW PRICES. Men's Rubber-

-01 sole Boots and the best quality of Gum 00 Shoes ofall kinds.. 1012-13, '01

74.voligP•tia"EVAVONK2k,„'

ktarofflupinff Gots.
FURNITURE.

I have a stock of Furniture in great variety whichI will sell at reducederices.

Cottage Chathber Setts,
Walnut Chamber Setts,

Velvet Parlor Suits,
Hair Cloth Suits,

Reps Suits,
Sideboards,

Extension Tables,
Wardrobes,

Lounges, and
Mattresses.

A. N. ATTWOOD,
1038-tf 45 SOUTH SECOND ST., PHILA.

Vil CHARLES E. CLARK
No. 11 NORTH ELEVENTH ST,

BEDDING
AND

COTTAGE FURNITURE WAREHOUSE.
hair and Husk Mattresses. Feather Beds, Bolsters,

and Pillows. Befit Quality- ofSpring Mattresses.
Bedsteads, Bureaus. Washstands. Chairs. Towel

Racks, Rocking Chairs, &c.
Pew Cushions, Feathers and Down.
Comfortablesand Blankets. 1060-3 m

WILLIAM YARNAL.L,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
No. 1232 CHESTNUT ST., S. E. COB. 13TH.

SUPERIOR REFRIGERATORS,
WATER COOLERS

FINE TABLE CUTLERY.
FAMILY HARDWARE.

IRONING TABLES; &c. &c.. 1044-ly

WALL PAPER
s.-w. COR. lopz-i GREEN.

CURTAIN PAPERS lAORDERS, &C.
Good Workmen for putting on paper, and all work

warranted.
1046-6 m JOHN H. FILLET.

ri:D7lnc•-rqm:mmri:mml

Best in the City.

IT SAVES TIME
SAVES LABOR

SAVES CLOTHES_
EVERYFAMILY SHOULD HAVE ONE,

For sale at the Furniture Store oT
Agents wanted,
1047•6 m J. 1:1-.A.A.S,

No. 837 MUSKET Street.

VlPtVaAit-
WENDEROTH, TAYLOR & BROWN'S

FINE. ART GAT.T.TRY,
912 and 914 CHESTNUT !WHIZZ,

PEEIT...A.I)ELPL3IA.

1019-li
AGENCY, 353 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ATELIER PHOTOGRAPHIC.
A.l. DE MORAT.

S. E. corner Eighth and Arch Streets.
PHILADELPHIA.

Thepublic are invited to exams specimrt s ofLife
Size in Oil, Water Colors. Ivoritvne, India Ink, and
Porcelian Pictures ofall sizes.

DASD PICTIIIIES, *2 50 PER DOZEN.
Entrance on Eighth Street.

X. P. SIMONS would call attention to his LIFE
SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS. Those living at a distance
can have Daguerreotypes, Photographs, &c.. copied
any size, and ooloredany stale, by mailing the picture
and description of completion, hair, &o. All pio-
tures are warrantedto give full satisfaction.

M. P. SIMONS,
1050-1 y 1320 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

G. C. REUKAUFF,
MANUFACTURER OF

LOOKING-GLASSES,
PHOTOGRAPH AND

FUME IBMS,
kol Ml' AND FANCY

WINDOW CORNICES,

GILT MOULDINGS,
NO. 929 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

PAINTINGS. AND. A GREAT
VARIETY.' OF 'ENGRAV-

INGS ON '....N.1'V,2,,..•
• OLD'WORRR.Iii'T
' i' Eqr,tir. TO IfEW;;

1.&,F. CADMUS,
Bro.736 Market,St., S. E. corner ofEighth

'PaILADBLPIELL.•

gannfaaturers and Dealers in
POOTS. SHOES..TEUNKS, CARPET 3A121S AND

VA TARES ofevery varietyand style. iOl-13


